These reform efforts have led to a plethora of products including activity books, lab manuals, depositories of data sets, case studies, on-line textbooks, dynamic software, java applets, project templates, and the development of new assessment instruments. A survey by Garfield (2001) found that many instructors have adapted these ideas into their courses and believe that the changes have been beneficial. An excellent example of these changes is the Advanced Placement (AP) Statistics course (www.collegeboard.org/ap/ statistics) that combines the new content emphases with a focus on conceptual understanding and communication.
Efforts Beyond the First Course
More recent efforts have aimed beyond the introductory course in two primary directions:
• Integrating similar changes in content, pedagogy and technology into courses taken by math majors and future teachers of statistics; • Developing subsequent courses in statistics that also emphasize data and statistical thinking.
While many efforts have been directed at the introductory college statistics course for non-majors, there has been less work for students who are mathematically inclined. These students often have to choose between taking the standard introductory course and a theoretical course in mathematical statistics; the former does not challenge them mathematically and the latter does not provide them with an understanding of the overall statistical process and key statistical concepts. As a result, these latter students are often not adequately prepared to be teaching assistants for the introductory non-majors courses. Even more problematic is that many of these students will find themselves teaching introductory statistics at the secondary and tertiary levels and will be ill-equipped to incorporate activities and exploratory data analysis techniques. Alternative courses to prepare mathematically inclined students have taken two main forms: enhancing the mathematical statistics course with data and applications, and reconceptualizing the course entirely. For example, Rossman, Chance, and Ballman (2000) are currently developing a new course that integrates many of the curricular ideas from the non-majors course into the introductory course with calculus prerequisite. Alternatively, the recently published text by Nolan and Speed (2000) incorporates authentic experiences in data analysis and modeling to supplement the traditional mathematical statistics course.
Another current need is to better serve students after they take a modern introductory course, such as students who take the AP course in secondary Stats Education: Current & Future Directions Beth Chance school and then enter college wanting to take the "next" statistics course. Those with calculus backgrounds may take more theoretical courses, but the options are few for students who want to continue their study at a non-mathematical level. Some possibilities for these students include courses organized around books such as Ramsey and Schafer (1997), which was originally intended for graduate students in social sciences, and Cobb (1998), which provides a non-standard introduction to statistical ideas through the design and analysis of experiments. Such courses will further encourage the growing number of students from other disciplines who minor in statistics.
Research Needs in Statistics Education
In order to further motivate curricular and pedagogical changes, more research is needed on the effects of these changes on student learning, motivation, and retention. For example, delMas, Garfield, and Chance have been engaged in a collaborative classroom-based research project that has focused on student gains from interaction with a dynamic, visual simulation software program (1999, 2000) . Such studies offer tremendous insight into how and why activities work, document student gains, and improve implementation of such approaches. However, there has not been sufficient development of such research projects to accompany the above reform efforts. In fact, the discipline of statistics education is relatively young; the most immediate need to further develop and legitimize this field is a visible, coherent body of research literature.
While educators have been moving beyond anecdotal evidence in supporting their curricular changes, research in statistics education has been fragmented and lacks a well-defined methodology. Much of the research has arisen in distinct disciplines such as mathematics education, cognitive science, and educational psychology. While there is much overlap in research questions with mathematics and science education, statistics education poses a unique set of challenges (e.g., role of context, probabilistic reasoning). In order to advance the field of statistics education and achieve greater academic recognition, it is essential to have a well-developed research literature and research agenda. Statistics education research will not be able to sufficiently impact policy or the practice of teaching unless individual studies become grounded in a broader program of study. 
Conclusion
While much has been accomplished with our introductory statistics courses, more curricular and pedagogical innovation is needed in subsequent courses and for mathematically inclined students. Accompanying these efforts must be on-going research activity that first requires development of research goals and methodology devoted to statistics education.
